Summnary. 'The possibility that ;photosynthetic competence is gratuitous for ligthtinduced chloroplast development in Etglena gracilis v-ar. bacillaris was examined by inculbating dark-grown resting cells in the light with DCNU, an inhibitor of photosynthesis. Under these conditions photosynthetic carbon dioxide fixation xvas inhibited essentially completely at all times during chloroplast development, but about 70 % of the chlorophyll was formed with essentially the same pattern of accumulation found for cells incubated in the absence of the inhibitor. Electron microscopy of cells incubated with DCMU in the light revealed the formation of morlphologically recognizable chloroplasts having comparable overall dimensions and structural elements to those found in normalil developed chloroplasts, but frequently lacking a readily detectable pyrenoid with parainylum sheaths, and often containin-g increased numbers of discs per lamella. Such abnormalities are considered minor since upon removal of DCMIU by centrifugation, the cells usually regained almost full photosynthetic competence oln a ichlorophyll basis.
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It is concluded that photosynthetic competence is not necessary for chlloroplast dexelopment in Euglenta and sutpports the hvpothesis, already suggested from other evidence, that light induction results in activation of synthetic machinery external to the developing chloroplast.
Pre-xious vork fromii this laborator\-hias established that the metabolinm of both non-zlhoroplast and chloroplast RNAs is activated dIurinig ligh,t-indtuced chIloroplast formation in Euiglecna (15) ). This was interpreted to imean that the cellular synthetic machinery external to the chloroplast was mobilized to provide metabolites for chloroplast development (15) . On this basis, one would predict that chiloroplast developmenit could be independent of the chloroplast's ability to carry out photosynthesis.
This prediction is verified in this paper (13, 15 PLANT PHYSIOLOGY plast constituents depends upon the initial paramvlum content when they come to rest. In agreement with this is our observation that DCMU-treated cells do not maintain their vialbility for very long after completion of chloroplast development at 72 hours.
Conclusions
The possibility of informational interactionis between the chloroplast and the rest of the cell in Euglcna has been previously discussed (11, 15) . This paper is concerned with the demands which the developing chloroplast in Euglena might place on the rest of the cell for simple metabolic precursors and energy sources. This question was prompted by the finding that light induction of chloroplast development causes labeling of both chloroplast and non-chloroplast RNAs which su-ggested that sites might be constructed external to the developing chloroplast to supply these intermediates (15) .
There are several considerations wh-liclh suggest that photosynthetic competence may be gratuitous for chloroplast development in Euglena. In the first 4 hours of chloroplast development, during which some lamellae and chlorop,hyll are formed (1, 13) , the developing ichloroplast is not metabolically competent, in terms of its own photosynthesis, to support its formation. Other chloroplast constituents, apparently required for photosynthesis, aippear later (11, 12) .
In addition, at light intensities permitting fairly normal development (20-150 ft-c) (13) photosynthesis proceeds at a low rate and should sev-erel\ limit development i'f chloroplast formation were completely dependent on photosynthetic competence.
The results described in this paper indicate that as much as 70 % of the chlorophyll, a morphologically recognizable chloroplast, and an almost completely photosynthetically competent apparatus, are formed in the absence of photosynthetic CO2 fixation. Such results clearly point to the gratuity of photosynthesis foir the major ipart of chloroplast development and suggest that the synthetic machinery external to the developing chloroplast supplies the simpler metabolites.
The gratuity of photosynthesis for chloroplast continuity is also apparent in varying degrees in other organisms including gvmnosperms which readily form and retain chlorop!asts in darkness as do mnemhers of the green algae, such as wild-tNipe ChlamyiXdomiionlas, mutants of Chlarnydomonas, which are unable to carry out photosynthesis (3, 4, 6) , and Chlorella protothecoidcs, wvlhich under appropriate nutritional conditions regains chloroplast structure and functions in the presence of phenyl-dimethyl ureas (8) . Beans also form some morphological elements and chlorophyll in the presence of phelnvldimethyl ureas (5) .
It seems quite certain, from our results with Euglena, that DCMU blocks carbon dioxide fixation as would ibe expected from its known action as an inhibitor of electron flow from system II of photosynthesis (14 Literature Cited
